
shn, vjbn ,kx vptv ,rhag///wvk uchreh rat uhbcu irvt icre vz
crgc v,hmjnu recc v,hmjn - (dh-u) d"vf ka uh,ufhkvn wv hsunhk

   kuhv tk d"f h,hcj :(:b ,ujbn) vbanv hrcs thcvk hutrv in ubhrntnk vnsev
/ohcrgv ihc vmjnu recc vmjn chren 'uvmuju oka iurag thcn tkt 'ihtmj ihtc
hmju u,hcn iurag hmj thch tk 'uh,j, rjt ivf ubhnu ,nu ,hrja vmjn thcna ivf
utmnb 'sct vmjnu vmjn chren 'uvmuju oka iurag thcn tkt 'iuatr ka uburag
ubt ohtur 'ukt ubhnfj hrcsn /vbanv k"fg /ihscut ihtmj hbau ihchre ihtmj hba
er ubht crgcu reucc iurag w,hmjnw chrevk kusdv ivfv kga vru, vrnta vna
ubhhvu 'vnhkav in wvmjnw kgupc od vhv,a vbuuhf lfk ;xubc tkt 'vshnv ,t iuufk
,hmjnv ,tu 'reucc vbchrehu vmjn kuyh vfu,nu 'oka iurag thch vkhj,fkna
ubhnu 'kusd ivfv ,n reucv ,jbn chreva rjt ot ;t ifku 'crgc chreh vhbav
in vmjn vz vhv, tk hf 'crgv ,jbn lrumk u,hcn ,hmjn thch tk uh,j, rjt

/trndv lanvc oa tcun if unfu 'u,umjku asjn oka thcvk uhkg tkt 'vnhkav
tukv kusdv ivfv vbvs /utruc hpkf u,cuj hbhbgc ostvk znr vzc aha raptu     
otruc hbpk o,ut vmhra vz tuv 'ohnaca ovhctk ktrah ihc ruxrxv vhv tuv
jfc vcuy ovhkg lhanvku ovhkg kkp,vk kyun vhv uhkgu 'uh,ubcrecu u,sucgc
rat vagnv ,t ktrahk ush kg ohnav in ughsuv f"nfu (s 'd khgk h"ar) 'u,khp,

 'ohnav in vcua, ukceu ohnu,u ohrutv rcsc ktrah ukta ush kgu 'iuaghifa iuhfu
oaf hf ',uagk ovhkg rat vagnv ,t h"bc ubhch uh,ufhkv lu,na v"cev vmr

vseun kg vkugv thv vkugv ,ru, ,tz rntk uhbc ,tu irvt ,t um
wvkugv thvw ,khn ,buuf ruthc - reucv sg vkhkv kf jcznv kg

     z'tchk hruvrv kg trpfnk th,ts t,kgs t,hhrut ts" 'wkthzug ic i,buhw odrh
cu,fv iuak ru,hh arsa 'ubhhvu '"wufu hbhxs truuys t,kgf tscg,ns t,kg thv
ohsnkb vkug icre kf hbhsu 'hbhx rvc vcreuva vgushv wvkugv thvwa 'wvkugv thvw
rvc vhuagv shn, ,kugw shn,v ,kug ,arpc rntba vn ,t odrh,a unfu 'vbnhv
vhuagvw 'oa h"arp ifu 'whbhxs truuy kg tcrehn ,uvs tnfhv trhs, ,kugw 'whbhx
cu,fa vru, i,n hbpk vcre,ba v,ut 'hbhx rv ,kugk shn, ,kug ahev 'hbhx rvc

cu /"whkf vbugya snkn 'w,ubdtc (vns ,t) oahuw vcwwwwssssuuuusssskkkk    oooo,,,,ffffnnnnwwwwrgcrgpa sus cr) 
hruvrv kg vkug uchrev if od hbhxca 'k"bu" ';hxuv cu,fv kg (cuatrc s"ct k"mz
hbhxc ktrah hbc usngwa (wj c"n vcr ,una) arsnc t,hts vn hp kg ,tzu 'ckv
(u"k j"g ohkhv,) rntba 'vrz vsucgk iuufn ochku wgnabu vagbw ovhpc urntu
vz s"gu '"wu,hrcc ubntb tku 'ung iufb tk ochku 'uk uczfh obuakcu 'ovhpc uvu,phuw
ifu 'e,uau u,gs cbdba gsuha u,gs cbdbv kusdw '(wd wz tne tcc) t,pxu,c t,ht
rntba 'vbuhkgv ,gs cubdk uaec 'hbhx rv hbpk ihsnug ktrah hbc uhvafa 'ubhmn
vz occk vhvu i,h hnw rntba 'ovk tuv cbdb kufhcfu 'wgnabu vagb wv rcs rat kfw

 lrsv ,t ubhcha vmr lf uhbpk o,umrk o,ujhkac tc tuva/uhbpk ,umr,vk lhtv 
ihbgc ,usueb vnf ubt ohsnk 'vjbnv ,t ,umjk ah shn,a rcsv vzn vbvu   
vbua rcs crg ,bhjc tuva vgac vsucgv ihta ,jtv 'utruc hpkf ostv ,cuj
ubhta vgaca uapbc ostv vnsh tk 'rnukf 'reuc ,bhjc tuva ,gc vsucgvn
rhtna vga v,utcf utruc ,t sucgk uhkg kyun ubht ohnav in vrtvk vfuz
ohbnz obaha e"vpxc ,ucr rtucnf okug ka ufrs tuv lf hrva 'wv rut uhkg
ova ohbnz obah lt 'uhbpk vsucgv ,t uhkg chvtnu ufrs ostvk rhtn v"ceva
,sucgc .pj zt uk iht lf ouanu 'vrtv ouak vfuz ostv iht ovcu 'r,xv whjcc
uk ihta ohbnzv uktc hf uapbc vnsh tka ostvk ,uruvk vru,v v,mru ',"hav
sucgk ostv kg kyun shn, tkt 'hgcsf utruc ,t sucgkn tuv ruyp .pj ovc
uk rhtnu 'vb,n v"cev ehbgn ohngpka er 'iumrc huk, rcsv ihtu 'utruc ,t

 'urutn/vkhkj utruc ,t sucgn ostv rypb rutv vz rsgvc hf cuajk vkhkj lt 
v,utnu 'u,jbn ,t ,umjk d"vfv kga vru,v v,uuhm ostv ,tz ihcha hsfu    
,kyunv vsucgv v,uta 'vzn ubhcha hsf 'crgc od chreh reucc chreva vjbn
/crg ,bhjc ,gc uhkg ,kyun vsucg v,ut reuc ,bhjc ,gc sucgk ostv kg
ourdh rat inzv uvz 'ohnav in vrtvk vfuz tuv ihta inzv vz 'rcs ka u,hntku
ot lt 'utruck u,ubntb ,t jhfun tuv lfc hf 'utruck vrh,h jur ,jb u,sucgc
lfc iht zt hf 'utruc ,t sucgk iumrv uc rrug,n rutk tuv vfuz rat ,gc er
u,sucgc kusd lrg ah epx tkka ;t kgu 'utruc ,t scug tuva vzc aushj kf
oua tkk ohna ,ufkn kug lu,n thva vsucgv lrgk ,gdn vbht lt 'zt od

/ohnak jur ,jbv rehg tuv vznu 'r,uhc ,rjcunv vsucgv thva 'vrtv
uvu,phuw rntb rcf tkvu uhbpk hukd kfv ihta ,"tu 'wohnhv kf h,ut vtrhk ovk
rntb f"pgtu 'wu,hrcc ubntb tku 'ung iufb tk ochku 'uk uczfh obuakcu 'ovhpc

/(whbhx rv ,kugw ,crev h"g 'vrz vsucgk vz ruvrv) '"wiuug rpfh oujr tuvuw oa
c ukhtu    wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwtyj kg vtc vbht vkugv icre 'vbv" 'rjt iputc arhp 

vkugv kg ,rpfna wvkugw iuak uvzu /// ruvrvvu vcajnv tyj kg er 'vagnv
tku 'jurv kt cau atc khkf kfv vhv 'jurc thv vrhcgv rehga hpku 'jurv kg
r,uh vkhkc tuv humn ruvrvv hf gushv inu//ubnn ,ubvhk hbpud rcsk ,uar vhv
,ru, ,tzw'khkc vkug ka vbnz vru,v vgce if kgu 'ouhc humn tuva vnn
vhv,a hsf 'wudu reucv sg vkhkv kf jcznv kg vseun kg vkugv thv vkugv
iuakv jhfun ifu 'ikuf ,ubcrev kfca ,scfbv thvu///vrhcgv inzc vrpfv
thvw ifu 'v,uchaju icrev ,kgnk wvkugv thvw rnuk ;hxuva 'wvkugv thvw rnta

/"apbv in tca ruvrvv kg rpfna ouan ,tzu 'wh,htr rat vhjv
,tz rntk uhbc ,tu irvt ,t um" 'varpv ahr wtnujb, arsnwc t,ht vbvu   
,t chavuw ihbgv in vkgnk cu,fa vn unhhe 'v"cev rnt 'wudu vkugv ,ru,
'vnk 'kzdv in vkug thc, tku 'wudu vkugv ,ru, ,tzw f"jtu 'wudu kzd rat vkhzdv
vbuuf rtck ah z"pku /"vkugc ukhpt 'wvkugc kzd tbua 'ypan cvut wv hbtw hf
in vkgnk cu,fa vn unhhew ratf era 'ubhhvu 'wvkugv thvw ,khnc ,pxub

/wvk ,hmrbv wvkugv thvw 'kzdv in vtc vbht vkugvu wihbgv

R’ Tzvi Hirsch Marinover shlit’a would say:

     “wvkgv ,ru, ,tz rntk uhbc ,tu irvt ,t umw - The gematria of the word wumw and the name winvw are equal (with the

kolel). The lesson is: just as Rashi tells us that ‘Tzav’ refers to a commandment w,uruskw - ‘for all generations,’ so too

there is a wicked Haman who attempts to harm the Jewish people in every generation. But if we keep every whuuhmw -
every commandment the way we should, Hashem watches over and protects us from every Haman and every threat!”
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R’ Moshe Scheinerman shlit’a would say:

     “wcrgc v,hmjnu recc v,hmjn shn, vjbnw - The Kohen Gadol brought a Minchas Chavitin every day -

half in the morning and half in the afternoon - to symbolize the need for a person of spirit and aspiration

to constantly renew his energies, to be aware that each new morning and each new afternoon is an

opportunity especially for him, and would not be available again on the morrow. Each one of us, without

actually bringing the Minchas Chavitin, can alert ourselves to the invaluable and irreplaceable treasures

that await us each morning and each afternoon in Torah, Tefillah, Chessed, and Middos Development,

and we too can come before Hashem as a Kohen Gadol in his loyal, sincere and elevated service!”

A Wise Man would say: 

   “Advice is like snow: the softer it falls, the longer it dwells upon, and the deeper it sinks into the mind.”
Mazel Tov to P.D. & Gitty Katz & Chaim & ShannyMazel Tov to P.D. & Gitty Katz & Chaim & ShannyMazel Tov to P.D. & Gitty Katz & Chaim & ShannyMazel Tov to P.D. & Gitty Katz & Chaim & Shanny
Gejerman on the Aufruf and upcoming ChasunaGejerman on the Aufruf and upcoming ChasunaGejerman on the Aufruf and upcoming ChasunaGejerman on the Aufruf and upcoming Chasuna

of Avi & Tzipora. May they build a true Bayisof Avi & Tzipora. May they build a true Bayisof Avi & Tzipora. May they build a true Bayisof Avi & Tzipora. May they build a true Bayis
Ne’eman B’Yisroel, a Binyan Adei Ad, Ne’eman B’Yisroel, a Binyan Adei Ad, Ne’eman B’Yisroel, a Binyan Adei Ad, Ne’eman B’Yisroel, a Binyan Adei Ad, ,rtp,ku oak

(3) d:u vsucgv aruau suxh (2) u"n ;xuh suxh (1)
sunk, wkv crv g"ua (5) :zk vyux (4) t:v ohrcs

wd erp vru,

Mazel Tov to MeirMazel Tov to MeirMazel Tov to MeirMazel Tov to Meir
& Yitzy Richman& Yitzy Richman& Yitzy Richman& Yitzy Richman

on their Baron their Baron their Baron their Bar
Mitzvah and to theMitzvah and to theMitzvah and to theMitzvah and to the
Richman & GluckRichman & GluckRichman & GluckRichman & Gluck
families. May theyfamilies. May theyfamilies. May theyfamilies. May they
grow in grow in grow in grow in y"xi ,dxez
h"yrne and be a and be a and be a and be a

true source oftrue source oftrue source oftrue source of
nachas to thenachas to thenachas to thenachas to the

entire family & allentire family & allentire family & allentire family & all
of Klal Yisroelof Klal Yisroelof Klal Yisroelof Klal Yisroel

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Offering a korban is an expression of humility, since
many korbanos are brought as a kapara for a sin and teshuva

is predicated on the ability to humble oneself before Hashem.
Even korbanos which are brought as an expression of thanks
require a sense of humility. One who views his success as a 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (70)

Learning Taryag Mitzvos. The SMA’G (Sefer Mitzvos
Gedolos) in his hakdama writes that a Jew is obligated to know
all 613 mitzvos. This obligation is also mentioned in many
Acharonim (see Yesod Yosef (1), Chasam Sofer beginning of
Parshas Bechukosai, Yesod V’Shoresh Ha’avodah (2)). 
     There are three main underlying reasons for this obligation:

Mitzvah-Based Obligation. Apart from the general mitzvah

of learning Torah, there is also a mitzvah-based obligation to
“do and learn” each of the Taryag Mitzvos. This is the simple
explanation of the posuk /// ohypanv ,tu ohejv ,t ktrah gna"
"o,uagk o,rnau o,t o,snku (3). In his introduction, the Eglei
Tal says that this is the understanding of the Gemara (24): kf"
",uagku runak snkku sunkk ',u,hrc ws vhkg u,rfb vumnu vumn. He
explains this to mean that an essential part of each mitzvah is
to learn about and understand it, aside from the general
mitzvah of Talmud Torah. Accordingly, he writes, that
learning about a more important mitzvah, such as Shabbos, is
more important than learning about a less important mitzvah.
Tikkun HaNefesh. Shulchan Aruch Harav (5) and many
other sources write that to be "ie,n" (to perfect) a person’s
nefesh (soul), one must be connected to all the Taryag

mitzvos. This can only be done through learning and studying

1)

2)

result of his own accomplishments will not acknowledge that
it is Hashem who really has bestowed upon him these gifts;
he will feel no need to offer thanks. A Korban Todah, by
contrast, is the ultimate expression of the realization that we
are humbled by the goodness He performs for us.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

all 613 mitzvos, because no one person has the ability or
circumstance, to fulfill them all (Melech, Kohen Gadol, Levi).
Awareness of Fulfilling Many Mitzvos. When a person learns
about the Taryag mitzvos, he gains an awareness of the many
mitzvos he is capable of fulfilling daily. By doing so, he can
focus on fulfilling those mitzvos as he does them. For example,
with every good deed and chessed that one does, he is fulfilling
the mitzvos of "lunf lgrk ,cvtu" and "uhfrsc ,fkvu" (which is
repeated in different expressions six times in Sefer Devarim).
When one takes care of his health, he is fulfilling stn o,rnabu"
"ofh,uapbk. When being careful of one’s speech, one is fulfilling
many mitzvos connected to iuakv ,rhna. When doing anything
for a parent, he is fulfilling "otu  ct suchf". When one davens, he
fulfills "ofcck kfc uscgku". When he learns, with every word he
fulfills the many mitzvos of Talmud Torah. Every second he
refrains from vftkn on Shabbos, he is fulfilling the mitzvos of
",uca," and "vftkn kf uag, tk". When paying a worker or
babysitter in a timely manner, he fulfills "urfa i,, unuhc". 

How to Learn Taryag Mitzvos. One can learn the mitzvos in a
number of ways: Parsha by parsha with Sefer HaChinuch, or
in a different order with Sefer HaMitzvos L’HaRambam, or as
they pertain to the parts of the body, as per Sefer Chareidim, or
in short form as printed in Tikkun Leil Shavuos.

3)



    The word “Tzav” means command. Hashem is giving Moshe Rabbeinu a command. There are so many times in the
Torah when we find this expression used. What is the great significance of this word here? Rashi tells us that "um" is a
“Lashon Ziruz” - an expression of zeal and briskness, for now and for all generations. When one is commanded to do a
mitzvah - here the mitzvah is to bring a Korban Olah - one should do it with eagerness and excitement. Now and always. 
   The Cheishev Sofer zt”l provides a brilliant insight into the words of Rashi. He explains that if one does a mitzvah with
great enthusiasm and alacrity, THEN it will remain with him and his descendants. It will stay with him for now and for all
his future generations. If you want your children, and your children’s children, and their children’s children, to keep Torah
and mitzvos properly, then don’t just command them verbally - rather  show them how excited and happy you are to do the
mitzvos. This is the way to ensure that the Torah will remain in your family for many many generations. 
     People are so busy today running around to parenting classes to learn how to raise children, but the truth is that the
greatest lesson in chinuch is simply setting an example for your children. Your kids will not do what you SAY - they will do
what you DO - if you do it right! You will not have to beg, cajole or bribe your children to learn Torah and do mitzvos if
you just show them how geshmack it is to be a yid! Show them how excited you are that Pesach is coming (and make it
REAL - kids have fine-tuned antennae to determine what is real and what is phony!). Show them the simcha in preparing
for Yom Tov. Make Yiddishkeit enjoyable because it really is! The greatest insurance policy for the success of your future
generations is ZERIZUS - energy and zeal. Try it - you may like it - and it will certainly be a most worthwhile investment.
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    The Medrash Raba says on this posuk: "hbbscfh vsu, jcuz" - “Slaughtering a thanks-offering honors Me.” The Medrash goes
on to explain that the double "b" in "hbbscfh" tells us that Hashem is doubly honored with this korban. Why is this so? My
machshava here is as follows: most people thank Hashem for a miracle when he/she is saved. But how many of us also fulfill
the dictum of Chazal: "vgrv kg ohfrcn lf cuyv kg ohfrcna oaf" - a person must thank Hashem for the trouble he goes through,
the same as for the good Hashem sends him? We see this from Tehillim. It says, "tret wv oacu tmnt iudhu vrm" immediately
followed by "tret wv oacu tat ,uguah xuf". Dovid Hamelech went through so many troubles for which he thanked Hashem as
well as for the salvation. For this reason, the Torah instructs us that a Korban Todah, which is brought when one is saved from
the four dangerous situations (z"e ohkv,), must contain a mixture of Chametz and Matza. Chametz to thank Hashem for the
hard times he went through, and Matza, which was baked at the time of the Geula (redemption), to thank Him for the yeshuos. 
     The Medrash further states that all the Korbanos will be kuyc (annulled) in the times of Moshiach except for the Korban
Todah, just as all tefillos will be kuyc except for "vsu,k runzn". The question is: if there will be no pain and sorrow when
Moshiach comes, why will there be a need for the Korban Todah or "vsu,k runzn"? The answer is based on the Gemara that
says (b ohjxp) that in Olam Haba, there will be no blessing of ",ntv ihs" (which is said upon death), only "chynvu cuyv". In this
world, it is often hard to understand how our ,urm could really be a vcuy, but in the future world, a person will then be zoche to
understand that everything Hashem does "shcg cyk" - is truly for the best! We will then realize how many Thank Yous, Korban
Todas and Mizmor L’sodas we owe Hashem for what we really thought was bad! BE”H, we should be zoche to enjoy happin-
ess and dance joyously with our children and grandchildren knowing that whatever the Ribono shel Olam does for us is good.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// vkgv ,ru, ,tz rntk uhbc ,tu irvt ,t um(c-u)

 ohause uh,ran kfu ause ungu ause tuv //// vase hbhn kfc tuv ohause ohekt hf auseu ourn u,asec vkgb(kusdv ,cak ,urmuh)
    The Vizhnitzer Rebbe, R’ Mordechai Hager zt”l was born in Grosswardein, Romania, on 18 Tammuz, 5682 (July
14, 1922) to his father the Imrei Chaim, R’ Chaim Meir Hager zt”l. After his father’s passing in 5732, both R’ Mordechai
and his brother, R’ Moshe Yehoshua Hager zt”l, were crowned as Rebbes of Vizhnitz. His brother as the Admor in Israel
(Bnei Brak), and he as the Admor of Vizhnitz in the U.S. (Monsey) He was known for spending almost all of his waking
hours immersed in Torah study, often up to 18 hours a day, and demanded a solid commitment from his chassidim, urging
them to devote a minimum of two hours of their day to learning Torah. In the past few years, he had taken sick and could
not see. Since he did not want to stop learning Torah, he asked that recorded shiurim be brought to him. His passing this
past Friday, on 29 Adar, was a blow to the Torah world, as well as the legacy of chasidus that he left behind. 
     To illustrate the Vizhnitzer Rebbe’s devotion to Torah study at the expense of all else, the following story was told. A
rich and well-connected chasid from a different chasidus (not Vizhnitz) was excited about the upcoming Bar Mitzvah of
his oldest son. He and his wife planned a major event on the day of the simcha, and he wished to take his son to a number
of the “big” Rebbes from all over New York, to receive berachos and give a kvittel. Through his connections he managed
to get in to see R’ Mottel (as he was fondly called), the Vizhnitzer Rebbe of Monsey.
     The man arrived with his son and made a great show of entering the Rebbe’s home. R’ Mottel had been sick for a few
weeks and was sitting in his study learning. The chasid entered with the Rebbe’s personal gabbai introducing him as a
well-known askan (layman) from Brooklyn, among the other accolades he spewed forth. R’ Mottel nodded and continued
learning by heart since he was unable to see at this point. The chasid pulled out an envelope from his vest pocket and
announced to the Rebbe in a loud voice that he was placing a check for $18,000 on the table. The gabbai and other men
present practically swooned with delight and raised their eyes in wonder at this extravagant gift. R’ Mottel, however,
simply nodded his head in the direction of the man and said, “Yasher Koach.” 
    Well this wasn’t the response the rich man was looking for and he thought that perhaps due to the Rebbe’s illness, he
hadn’t heard him properly or understood the significant amount of his check. He looked at the gabbai who nodded and
then once again called out, this time directly into the Rebbe’s ear, “I am leaving here a check for $18,000.”
     The Vizhnitzer Rebbe had heard the man quite clearly the first time. Barely moving his body, he once again nodded in
the man’s direction and responded with a simple, “Yasher Koach.” 
    The chasid was quite disappointed that his grand announcement did not have the desired effect. He looked around unsure
of how to proceed. Then, he took his young son by the arm and led him to the Rebbe. He began to relate to the Rebbe how in
the coming week, his son was turning thirteen and preparing to accept upon himself the yoke of mitzvos. The boy is
extremely diligent in his Torah learning, said the father proudly, and he mentioned that in preparation for the momentous
occasion, his son had joined a group of Chassidishe bachurim who were exceptional masmidim. For the past few months, he
had learned for many hours and now he was completing Shas (vban hrsx vaa) and making a siyum in honor of the simcha.   
     Suddenly, the Vizhnitzer Rebbe, who had been sitting passively the entire time, became visibly excited. His face shone
with joy and he reached out and took the young Bar Mitzvah boy by the hand. “Azoiy?” (“Really?”) he exclaimed in a soft
voice filled with a combination of admiration and affection. He raised the boy’s hand to his lips and kissed it tenderly.
Then, he drew him close and said in Yiddish, "//// iguugd vhjn lhn yxtv us khphuu yahb yxhuu us" (“You have no idea how much
you have revived me ...”). R’ Mottel continued to hold the boy’s hand in his own and gave him a warm beracha. His smile
was so wide and he seemed so alive and exuberant when he heard about the boy’s accomplishments in Torah learning.
     Meanwhile, the $18,000 check sat on the table and no one in the room paid any attention to it ......                                       

 /// ,umn ,ukj vsu,v jcz kg chrevu   
 ubcre chreh .nj ojk ,kj kg   (dh'ch-z)

vcf, tk jcznv kg seu, shn, at /// (u-u)
    “Ten miracles were performed for our fathers in the
Temple .... Rain never extinguished the fire of the arranged
wood (on the mizbeach); Wind never prevailed over the
pillar of smoke (that rose from the mizbeach)” (Avos 5-7) 
     The Mishna recounts how the fifth of the ten miracles in
the Bais HaMikdash was that rain never extinguished the
fire on the mizbeach. It continued to burn even as the skies
opened up and poured down upon it. The obvious question
that comes to mind is: why was this miracle even
necessary? Why did Hashem cause it to rain over the Bais
HaMikdash only to have to create a miracle to show that
the fire on the mizbeach was not extinguished? Chazal
teach that Hashem does not make miracles for no reason. If
so, couldn’t He have just caused it not to rain altogether?
    The answer, explains R’ Chaim Volozhiner zt”l, is that
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

there is a very fundamental lesson to be derived from this
miracle that Hashem performed in the holy Temple. A person
must always remain steady in his Avodas Hashem. He must
remain firm and strong and not give in to any disturbances
that might interfere with his service to his Creator. Even
when a person will get “rained” upon by whatever the
circumstances may be, he must never allow them to “wash”
him away by the disturbances all around him. 
    Rain (oad) refers to materialism (,uhnad) while fire (at)
refers to the Torah, as the posuk states: "atf hrcs vf tukv" 
(df uvhnrh). This is the message the Torah is conveying: A
person must never let the materialism - the "oad" (rain) - of
this world overtake him, even in the slightest way. 
    "vcf, tk jcznv kg seu, shn, at" - The fire of a person’s
Torah, as well as his Avodas Hashem, should burn bright
and never be extinguished - even slightly - by the rain, the
"oad" (,uhnad) that may look so enticing!

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A distinguished and accomplished Talmid Chacham

once came to the home of R’ Aharon Leib Steinman zt”l

with the following question: He was offered a “shteller”

(position) in a Yeshivah for younger students. It was a good
job, he told the Rav, but he was hesitant to accept since he
feels that he has much more potential inside him and can
accomplish much more by teaching older students. Should
he take the position being offered right now, or should he
hold out and wait until a better job offering opened up? 
   R’ Aharon Leib mulled over the question for a moment
and then asked a few pertinent questions about the man’s

personal situation. The two proceeded to discuss the matter
for a few more minutes until the Talmid Chacham was
satisfied. He stood up to leave and shake the Rav’s hand,
but he was astonished when R’ Aharon Leib also stood up
and began to follow him to the door to escort him out. 
     Quite embarrassed and confused, he tried to convince the
elderly Rosh Yeshivah that it was completely unnecessary
and not befitting of his honor. R’ Aharon Leib looked the
man in the eye and said, “Why do you seek a more
distinguished position? Is it because you want the kavod

(honor)? Look, I’ll give you kavod right here!”


